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Lake Tahoe and Sierra NevadaLake Tahoe and Sierra Nevada
Majestic, extraordinary, and Pristine - Lake tahoe and the sierra nevada Mountains

are Paradise aLong the caLifornia/nevada state Line. this tour bLends
stunning beauty with fascinating history and cuLture.

tour vacation incLusions:
• roundtriP air
• gratuities:
Included Meals and Attraction Guides

• MeaLs: 8
5 Breakfasts, 3 Dinners

• attractions:
As Listed

• aLL taxes

tour highLights:
• Lake tahoe and

sierra nevada Mountains 
• Lake tahoe yacht cruise

• PaddLe wheeLer 
sunset dinner cruise

• historic donner Pass
• reno “the LittLe biggest city”

• squaw vaLLey 
oLyMPic viLLage

• historic virginia city
• northern nevada

and utah

$1957.00 Per Person dbL
singLes $492.00 addtL

day #1:  Flight to Sacramento, CA, this afternoon.  Welcome dinner and overnight.

day #2:  After breakfast, our journey begins traversing over historic Donner Pass - considered 
one of the most scenic drives in the Sierra Nevada Mountains!  The old Donner Pass Road 
highlights Native American history, the first horse and wagon crossing, the pioneering of the 
first Transcontinental Railroad, and first Transcontinental Highway.  A stop at the Pacific Crest 
trailhead on Donner Summit gives us dramatic views of “hidden” Donner lake, known for 
Kokanee salmon and rainbow trout.  The southern end of the pass will lead us to historic 
Truckee, CA, known as “Base Camp to Tahoe.”  Here we will have lunch and browsing time 
in this quaint valley village.  This afternoon, on our way to South Lake Tahoe, we will stop at 
Squaw Valley Olympic Village, now known as Palisades Tahoe. Since the 1960 winter Olympics, 
the area has been known for its premier ski resorts in the Sierra Mountains.  Our next two 
nights will be in the beautiful South Lake Tahoe.      

day #3:  Exploring Lake Tahoe!  From towering granite mountains with steep terrain and 
crystal blue and turquoise waters, Lake Tahoe’s world-class environment is simply stunning. 
With the backdrop of the Sierra Nevada peaks, it is one of the world’s purest and largest 
alpine lakes.   The best ways to explore the lake is on it - as we will partake in two amazing 
cruises today!  Our morning begins with clean, refreshing mountain lake air to renew our 
minds, bodies and souls as we board the luxurious Safari Rose Yacht.  Our cruise tour will 
lead us into Emerald Bay where we will experience several favorite lake landmarks, including 
Eagle Falls, Vikingsholm Castle, Fannett Island (the only island in Lake Tahoe), the granite tea 
house that sits on the top of the island as well as the striking scenery of the mountains.  This 
afternoon, relax along the lake shores for browsing and lunch in South Lake Tahoe village.  
Later, we set sail again on the famous and authentic M.S. Dixie II paddle wheeler.  Our dinner 
cruise offers an unforgettable evening complete with famous Tahoe sunsets, breathtaking 
views, local cuisine, and live music. 

day #4: Today, we will depart South Lake Tahoe and cross the state line (just down the 
street) into Nevada.  This morning will find us in historic Virginia City, an old west town famous 
for the 1859 Comstock Lode silver ore discovery.  Known for crazy events, sights, and culture 
that celebrate its deep roots, Virginia City is a step back in time.  In town we will board our 
trolley tour through the main district, which includes historic mansions, some of the mines 
that made the Comstock famous, the Fourth Ward Historic School, and other landmarks that 
have remained fixtures in Virginia City for more than 100 years.  One of our stops will be at 
the Ponderosa Gold Mine to experience a traditional mining saloon as you would’ve found it in 
the 1860s, with an actual mine adit in the rear of the bar, featuring the underground mine that 
was active during the town’s heyday.  Later this afternoon, we arrive in Reno - nicknamed the 
“Biggest Little City” in the World for its gaming tourism industry.  Shinny casino resorts tower 
up from the Sierra Nevada valley giving this city a night-time glow and action throughout.  
We will overnight and have dinner at the Atlantis Resort Hotel and Casino.  Enjoy Reno’s 
entertainment, lights and sounds (if you wish) this evening.   

day #5:  After breakfast, we will bid farewell to the Reno, Lake Tahoe and the Sierra Nevada 
range as we journey east through northern Nevada.  The hills give way to the vast, impressive 
desert.  Along the way, we will make a stop at the quirky and unique Thunder Mountain 
Monument near Winnemucca, NV.  Another visit today will be at the Northeastern Nevada 
Historical Museum in Elco, NV.  Our overnight will be just across the state line in Utah.  

day #6:  After this fantastic tour adventure, our flight home will be from Salt Lake City early 
afternoon.  

juLy 5 - 10, 2023 (6 days)


